TCU Riff Ram Orchestra
Germán Gutiérrez, conductor

September 22, 2020 7:00 PM

Program

Tango Oscuro  Kevin Day

Nocturne  Clara Schumann/arr. Martin Blessinger

Misha Galagov, viola

Appalachian Spring Suite  Aaron Copland
Riff Ram Orchestra

Violin I
Yulia Petkevich  
Santiago Ariza Rodriguez  
Emily Ilyes  
Samuel Rolim  

Violin II
Jared Austin  
Karah Cruse  
Henry Haas  
Crystal Hernandez  

Viola
Wei-Hsiang (Jason) Wang  
Noah Bowles  

Cello
Max Healy  
Alejandra Ramirez  

Double Bass
Blaine Bryan  

Flute
Mallory Wood  
Nicole Cowan  

Oboe
Allison Crabb  
Hannah Yarbrough  

Clarinet
Jainer Hoyos Bermúdez  
Erin Reigh  

Bassoon
Cole Kirchenbauer  
Robert Rudolph  

Horn
Jesus Garcia Palacios  
Brooke Saltar  

Trumpet
Jhoan Garcia  
La Mesa, Colombia
Jonathan Hunda  
Dallas, TX

Trombone
David Clary  
Pflugerville, TX
Austin Andrade  
El Paso, TX
Trey Mulkey  
Mansfield, TX
Jonathan Deichman  
Shawnee, OK

Tuba
Connor Korioth  
Austin, TX

Harp
Augusta Walsh  
Frisco, TX

Piano
Alfredo Ortiz  
Fort Worth, TX

Percussion
Elijah Caver  
Fort Worth, TX
Tanner Moseley  
Carrollton, TX
Lester Rushin  
Coleyville, TX

Administrative Assistant
Sarah Walters  
Ames, IA